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Cures Weak Men Free
Send Name and Address Today—You Can

Have It Free and Be Strong and
Vigorous for Life.

Health, Strength and Vigor for Men.
How any man may quickly cure bln*-

sef after years of suffering from sexual
weakness, Ipst vitality, night losses,

varicocele, etc., and enlarge small weak
organs to full size and vigor- Simply
send your name and address to Dr.
Knapp Medical Co., 827 Hull Bldg., De-
troit, Mich., and they will gladly
send the free receipt with full directions

so any man may easily cure himself at

home. This is certainly a most generous
offer, and the following extracts taken
from their daily mail, show what men
think of their generosity.

"Dear Sir:—Please accept my sincere

thanks for yours of recent date. I have
given your treatment a thorough test

and the benefit has been extraordinary.
It has completely braced mo up. I «m

just as vigorous as when a boy and you

cannot realize how happy I am.”
“Dear Sirs:—Your method worKed

beautifully. Results were exactly what

I needed. Strength and vigor have com-
pletely returned and enlargement is en-
tirely satisfactory.”

“Dear Sirs:—Yours was received and x
had no trouble in making uae of ihe re-

ceipt as directed, and can truthfully say

It is a boom to weak men. I am greatly
improved in size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly confiden-
tial, mailed -in plain, sealed envelope.
The receipt Is free for the asking and
they want every man to have it.

Farmers Farmers
Get only the

Best Fertilizers
*

For Your Spring Crops
Our Brandsare Unsurpasscdlfor

Corn, Cotton and Tobacco

...Write t0...

Old Dominion Fertilizer Comp’y
Branch V.-U. (’. Co.

NORFOLK, VA.
A few of our Leading Brands are

Old Dominion Soluble Guano. Planters’ Boric and Potash.
Farmers* Friend. O. D. High Grade Bone Phosphate.
Farmers’ Friend High Grade Fertilizer. Royster’s High Grade Acid Phosphate.

Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal.)

The Wheat Crop
of last year was the largest in many years

Our Fertilizers
were more generally used in this Stale than

s all others, and are the

Best For All Fall Crops
They make the stuff grow- Ask lor and take nothing but

goods made by
\

Durham Fertilizer Company
Branch V.-C. Co.

Durham, N- C. rriw* <Mld ¦' arU<,uU>rs for Durham, N. C

? -?

Turner’s N. C. Almanac
(The Old Reliable.)

Is the Best Advertising Medium in the State
Has the Largest Circulation of Ary Publication in the South.

As it goes to all classes. It is the Standard Almanac. Has been

published sixty years.
It will pay you to put an advertisement in it, even if it is only your

card; and as a proof, the leading MERCHANTS, MANUFACTUR-
ERS, INSURANCE AGENTS and others take the same space every

year and long in advance of publication.
The Almanac for 1904 is now in preparation, and will be issued In

October, Only a few advertisements admitted. Write for space and
prices at once.

ENNISS PUBLISHING COMPANY
P. C. Enniss, Mgr. Raleigh, N. C.
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Jenny's there, a waitin', like a lily in

the lane,
For the feller that'll take her to the

grindin 'of the cane;

Jenny, with the gold
In her rippled hair unrolled,

An’ all of bluest heaven that the eyes ot

her can hold!

Jenny's there, a-waitin’ —an’ she'll nevei

wait in vain—¦
For one that comes a-singln’ to' the

grindin’ of the cane;
Jenny, with the eyes

Where you see the stars arise—
With red lips made for laughter and never

known to sighs.

Jenny's there, a-waitin’—an’ who is com-
ing, dear,

To kiss you for the white rose in the
moonlight of your hair?

Your lover, tried an’ true,
Who knows no love but you.

And your heart is beatfng “Heaven!”
and your lips are honey-dew!

—F. L. Stanton.
?

We were walking home together
Through the fragrant fields of June,

In the sweet, enchanted weather
When the earth is all in tune;

Secrets in our hearts unspoken;
Over us the blue unbroken
Save where, like a lover's token',

Hung the slender, crescent moon.
• i

Love and Hope were mine to guide me
In the scented atmosphere,

And with Beauty close beside me
Paradise itself was near;

Love was in the air. I knew it;
Leaves, they lisped it; breezes blew it;
And upon the grass in dew it

Mingled in the moonlight clear.
i

White she was—a moonlit lily
Were not lovelier to see

In its stilly!
Fairer than a flower was she!

Music was her voice; her laughter
Sped, as ’twere a lytic shaft her
Lips let go, and Echo after

Followed us with melody.

Echo followed—so did Cunid—
Whispering along the way;

I could hear them murmur, "Stupid,
Why not kiss her when you may?

Why not tell her in the twilight
While the stars and moon on high light
All the world with love’s own. shy light?"

‘‘Hear,” my heart said, “and obey!”
*

So I took my heart’s suggestion,
And, when next 1 heard a sigh,

All ot love went in a question
And returned in her reply;

Then came one brief, blissful minute
With a first-kiss tangled in it. .
Think, what luck it was to win it,

With a horseshoe in the sky!

—Felix Carmen in Life.
?

—Mrs. Dr. Paul C. Hutton and little
daughter are in the city, where they will
make their home during the absence of
’Dr. Hutton in China, on army duty, ,b

noted in the Argus some weeks ago. It
is a pleasure to Mrs. Hutton's many
friends here to have her with them again.
Goldsboro Argus.

?
An Advertisement Party

Lumberton, N. C., Sept. 26.—(Special.)
An ‘ Advertisement party” was given by
Miss Minnie Lemon at her home Wednes-
day evening from 9 to 12. The grounds
were lighted with Japanese lanterns and
th scene was cne of beauty.

The game feature wa sa guessing contest,
in which Miss Edna Brooks won first

prizes and Mr. J. P. Stansel the booby.
Delightful refreshments were served at

II by the charming hostess, assisted by

Miss Jennie Bryant. -

?
Some Toasts to Women.

Here’s to woman, whose heart and whose
soul

Are the light and the life of each spell
we pursue;

Whether sunn’d at the tropics or chilled
at the polo.

If •woman be there, there is happiness,
too.

Drink ye to her that each loveß best!
And if you nurse a flame

That's told but to her mutual breast.
We will not ask her name.

—Thomas Campbell.

Drink to fair woman, who, I think,
Is most entitled to it;

For if anything ever can drive me to drink,
She certainly could do it.

—B. Jabez Jenkins.

I fill this cup to one made up
Os loveliness alone,

A woman, of her gentle sex
The seeming paragon.

Her health; and would on earth there
stood ’

Some more of sucli a frame,
That life might be all poetry,

And weariness a name.
—Edward Coate Pinckney.

Here’s to the maiden of bashful fifteen;
Here's to the widow of fifty;

Here’s to the flaunting, extravagant queen.
And here’s to the housewife that’s

t hriftv!
Let the toast pass;
Drink to the lass;

I’llwarrant she'll prove an excuse for the
glass.

—Sheridan.
?

Reflections of a Bachelor.

* (New York Press.)

A husband wouldn't be of any use to a
woman unless she could brag about how
she taught him to like to go to church.

Those who take the most pride in doing
a thing by sheer instinct the penalty
for it in cold judgment.

A woman can get to love most any man
if he will only be careful to keep telling
her he hopes some day to be worthy to
lay down his life for her.

You can’t always tell by a woman s cold
exterior that she hasn't got a sparkle like
iced champagne.

Adaii Gregg Adair all next week. Pop-
ular priecs 10, 25 and 30cts,

A woman could keep a secret if there
were uo one to tell it to.

Fate of Mrs. Surratt’s EXecutioner.

(Richmond News-Leader.)

In the flush days of the reconstruc-

tion period in South Carolina there was

a burly, broad-shouldered, well-dressed
carpet-bagger, who held some profitable
local office. Men and women used to

look at him with shuddering repulsion
and hate, for it was whispered that he

was the man who actually performed the

execution of Mrs. Surratt. By some mar-

vel he escaped the vengeance of the
people among whom he moved, hundreds
of whom would have killed him with no

more hesitation than they would have
killed a noxious animal. He survived the
great political revolution and the down-
fall of his party in 1876- Twelve years

Later he was being helped, groaning about

the streets of some of the up-country
towns, a miserable, poverty-stricken,
crawling wretch, every joint, and bone of
his body racked with endless pain so
that even those who hated him most bit-

terly were forced to pity him. An awful-
subdued rumor went around that ihe did
not dare to sleep alone, that he was de-
nied the wholesome repose usually grant-

ed by nature to the poorest men, that
his days of physical anguish were followed
by hours of frightful fear and misery,
that Mrs. Surratt was on his mind al-
ways. However that may have been, he

was a horrible and a deplorable object,

and wherever he went that grim word,
“Retribution,” followed him in his
thoughts and on the life of those who
saw him.

Hotel do la Hamlet.

(Gasjtonin Gazette.)

Unto the town of Hamlet
There came a hungry crew.

And all their heads were kinky

And all their gums were blue.

They were highly educated,
Although of Aflie’s hue.

And 3 1rode into the dining hall
Just where the white trash do.

They sat down at the table,
And fondled the menu,

And called for ham and coffee,
And for an oyster stew,

i

And when they all had feasted.
And their bills had fallen due.

They boldly sought the landlord,
And proudly said. “Me, too!’’

Bookerish lot of blackbirds,
Strutting two by two, —

Ain’t it all the chickens of
A pretty howdy do!

C. F. S.

Dr. Satvhwell Made the Discovery,

(Lumberton Argus.)
Maybe we are mistaken, but we are

under the impression that the late Dr. S.
S. Satchel, of Pender county, originated
the theory that ozone is generated and

set free by pine trees.

The Answer of Christ.

Well I know thy toil and trouble,
Often weary, fainting, worn,

I have lived the life of labor, heavy

burdens I have borne.

Never in a prince's palace have I slept
on golden bed.

Never in a hermit's cavern have I eaten
unearned bread.

Born within a lowly stable, where the
cattle round Me stood.

Trained a carpenter in Nazareth, I have
toiled and found it good.

They who tread the path of labor follow
where My feet have trod;

They who work without complaining do
the holy will of God.

Where the many toil together, there am
I among My own;

Where the tired workman slecneth, there
am I with him alone.

I, the peace that passetl) knowledge, dwell
amid the daily strife;

I, the bread of Heaven, am broken in (he

sacrament of life.

Every task, however simple, sets the soul
that does it free;

Every deed of love and mercy, done to
man, is done to Me.

Thou hast learned the peaceful secret;

thou hast come to me for rest;
With thy burden, in thy labor, thou art,

Felix, doubly blest.

Never more thou needest seek me; I am
with thee everywhere; i

‘‘Raise the stone and thou shall find me;
cleave the wood, and I am there.”

—Dr. Henry Van Dyke in the “Toiling
of Felix.”

—lt does look like men are to be crowd-
ed out of many occupations by the wo-
men. Last week a crowd of ladies at
Wadesboro wont out into the woods
’possum hunting, stayed till about mid-
night and bagged four ’possums. And it
is said that they could beat the men
crossing ditches and gulleys. Os course.
They can beat a man doing anything that
they can do. It is to be hoped that man
can at least .stay ahead in the art of
climbing trees.

North Carolina—Wake County:
Mary E. liockaday, Plaintiff, vs. Robert

R. Jones and Lula M. Jones. Defend-
ant.

In the Superior Court, Sept. Term, 1903.
The defendant, Robert R. Jones, will

take notice that the above entitled ac-
tion is brought against him for the pur-
pose of recovering possession of certain
property coming to the plaintiff by him
by mortgage, recorded in Book 176, on
page 290, and by him land recorded in
book 185, on page 189, and for the fore-
closure of the same. The defendant will
further take nofice that if he fails to ap-
pear at said September Term of Wake
Superior Court, which will be held in the
city of Raleigh on the 2Sth day of Sep-
rember, 1903, and answer or demur to
the complaint which has been filed in
said court within the time prescribed by
law, judgment will be taken against him
for the possession of the property de-
scribed therein, and for such other relief
as the plaintiff may be entitled to.

W. M. RUSS,
Clerk Superior Court.

August 27, 1903.

MISS BRYAN’S STRONO WILL.

Said to Have Overcome Her Father’s Opposition
to Wedding.

The New r York World says;
“It is because of the calm determination

of Miss Ruth Bryan—a determination all
unshaken by parental argument and plead-
ing—that this interesting young woman is
to be married October 3rd to William
Homer Leavitt, a painter of portraits.
When Mr. and Mrs. William Bryan send
out the invitations to the marriage of
their elder daughter, it will mark the
close of a struggle in which the strong

will of the father has been overcome by
the even stronger will of the daughter.
Behind the consent which these invita-
tions will signify to the general public is
a story of supreme effort put forth by

the parents of the young woman to pre-
vent, and, failing in that, at least to post-
pone for one year or longer the marriage.

“It was through General Joe Wheeled
that Mr. Bryan commissioned Mr. Leavitt
to paint his portrait. The statesman and

the artist were soon on friendly terms.
The painting advanced but slowly, for Mr.
Leavitt aspired to make it his best'work.
All the members of the Bryan family en-
joyed the society of the young visitor,
who had a great fund of anecdotes about
notable people he had met and strange
places he had seen. From the first there
was a strong bond of sympathy between
Ruth Bryan and the young painter.
Within a few weeks after they met they
were engaged to be married.

“The girl frankly told her parents that
here was a man who loved her devotedly;
that she loved him with equal fervor, and
that presently they were to l>e married.

“Would she wait a year?” she was ask-
ed. No; she would not. She calmly de-
clared that she would be married the
day she becomes of age, regardless of ob-
jections.

“Mr. Bryan at Uasfc determined to sacri-
fice his interests, to leave his newspaper
in the hands of another temporarily ana
to go abroad with Miss Ruth for six
months. She consented to go. but on the
2nd day of next October, she declared, she
would be 18 years old. of full legal age,
master of her own affairs, and on that
day she would be married to Mr. Leavitt.

“Mr. Bryan found himself face to face
with the same unflinching determination
he has himself so often shown—and he was
forced to surender.

“Then he went alone from Lincoln to
New port to see if it were not possible to
at least secure some delay. He very
much wished the marriage deferred at
least until spiing. Mr. Bryan called on
Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt at their home.
They could not see any reason for putting
off the wedding when the happiness of
their son depended so much upon it. So
the engagement was announced and the

date set—October 3. the day after the

bride’s 18th birthday.”
The bridegroom-to-be is a widower, with

one son. He is 33 years old.

—She had been giving her class of little
girls a history of the Mississ'ppi river,
and stated that the word “Mississippi’’
meant "Father of Waters.” One of the
smallest tots in the class, after hearing
this statement, raised her hand and said:
“Miss Johnson, if that name means
‘Father of Waters,’ why don't they call
the river “Mister Sippi'?”

Flavor your deserts perfectly with Blue
Ribbon lemon or vanilla extracts. 25 cts.

YOU ARE INVITED

1903
Fall j' Monday

Opening ( Wednesday

September 28, 29, 30
More effective than ever before and

exclusive styles at reason-
able prices.

SIMPERS & MARTIN,
121 Fayetteville Street,

(Old Firm Sturgis & Martin.)

FOR SALE.
Shaffer's Township Maps of North

Carolina .. ..
’.

'

$5.00
Shaffer’s Map of Raleigh, large size SI.OO
Shaffer’s Map of Raleigh, small size $2.00
Shaffer’s Map of Wake County SI.OO

ELMER SHAFFER
Com. and Farmers’ Bank Building.

New

Monumental
Theatre

1 WEEK 1
COMMENCING

Monday OQ*lk
Sept
ADAIR GREOQ ADAIR

REPERTOIRE COMPANY

Presenting Miss Pauline Geary and Mr.
Leonard Rowe, supported by the strongest
cast ever organized for the repertoire.

IO 20 30

Academy ofMusic

5J*y Sept. 28
—SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

Miss Eva Mountford
and her company, in a powerful new mod-

ern play entitled

“WHEN HER
SOUL SPEAKS’
By ELMER GR AN DIN.

I
Splendid production, superior support-

ing company, handsome special scenery

and effects.

'Prices: 25, 50, 75c. and SI.OO
Tickets on sale at Tucker Building

j Pharmacy.

j
Send Order to

J.W. Hollingsworth
Louisburg, N. C.

..

\ a'"
'

' j
¦ SEWING

Five-draw Drop-head New Home $25.00.
Heller Pianos S2OO. Nice Parlor Organs

$35 to $l5O. Factory representative* for
Wm. Knabe & Co’s. Pianos of Baltimore,
Md. Write for cuts, prices, etc. Termrf

| to suit.

QIT ELOWERS.

North Carolina’s Largest
Green House
Establishment

Over 20,000 Square feet glass. ROSES,

CARNATIONS, AMERICAN BEAUTY
ROSES, ETC., FLORAL DESIGNS a

specialty.
FLOWERS for Weddings, Brides’ Bo-

quets, Etc.
We ship to all points with perfect car-

riage.
DESIGNS for funerals should be 01-

! dered by telegraph.

Big lot Shade and Ornamental trees in
Nursery Department, especially Maples.

J. Van Lindley Nursery Co.
POMONA, N. C.

(Near Greensboro, N. C.)
!

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NEY’S EXPECTORANT.

We are Sole- agents for I A Gift for Your Sick
Tate Spring Water, | Friend,
Otter bur ii and Panacea. I Welch’s Grape Juice.

Bobbitt-Wynne
Drug Company

OPEN ALL NIGHT

MOTHALINE 25 CENTS
These who do not buy a Package of Mothaline will

soon have a bargain in second hand
MOTHS! MOTHS!! MOTHS...

——1 !”

The People’s Storage Mercantile Co
RALEIGH, N. C.

Owing to the downward tendency of Cotton, those who are unwilling to take

present prices can, by storing their cotton with The People's Storage and Mercan-

tile Cdmifmy, get liberal CASH ADVANCES upon bills lading or cotton in store

alter the usual heavy receipts in October and November are over. There is every

indication of much higher prices.

The People’s Storage and Mercantile Co.,
J. J. THOMAS, President. Raleigh, N. C.

S. W. BREWER, Sec-Treas.
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